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DIPLOMATIC PRECEDENCE

The dismissal of Lord Sackvillo by
President Cleveland produces owing
to the peculiar rules of diplomatic
precedence which prevail at Wash ¬

ington a rather curious result Pro
- cedence in the diplomatic corps is

determined on all official occasions
at the American Capital length
of service In the Courts of Europe
it is regulated the official rank of
ihe diplomatic representative Am- -

bassadors always going first then
Envoys and Ministers Pres¬

ident Lord Sackville stood fifth on
the list at Washington His dis- -

- missal sends his successor and all
his official household to the foot of
the line Under tho system there

5 prevailing it has happened that ior
some time past tho representative of

K the little black Republic of Hayti
has been tho dean of the diplomatic
corps Thus Hayti perhaps tho
most feeble Government in the whole
civilized world and one of the poor
est will through its representative
stand first on tho list of official
honors at Washington while Great
Britain the most powerful and rich
est comes in at the tail end

IGNORANCE PERHAPS

A Workingihan in Thursday
nights Bulletin speaks of Hawaiian
Cabinet Ministers sitting in
their offices and drawing their
salaries leaving the departmental
duties to be performed by such men
as are at present placed over some
of the bureaus such Public
Works etc

This seems rather cool in view of
the fact that the Minister of tho In-

terior
¬

accompanied by the Superin- -

- tendent of Public Works has just
returned from a three weeks official
tour on the island of Hawaii look- -

jji mg alter roaus uuuges puunc uiuiu- -

f inffs and similar matters The con- -

eluding sentence of the communica-
tion

¬

from which the above quotation
- is made is too absurd for serious

notice except as specimen of the
recklessness of statement in which a
certain class of writers are in the
habit of indulging The merits and
demerits of the present Ministry are
matters about which people may
honestly differ but the of a
revolution or a popular uprising to
compel their resignations is simply
rubbish

BACK BITERS

What a thoroughly congenial sport
is this same back biting to certain
class of minds Not that we have
any such minds just here Oh dear
no Our little country is singularly
blest in that respect No one ever
says ill of neighbor
ne when bis fellow man sins rushes
ont proclaiming that sin There

fe no coteries here to which by

t
-- centripetal force all the garbage of

gossip naturally rushes to shot
forth from the filthy cesspool of ill
tongues by centrifugal force and

- sent broadcast over the land There
are no ghouls sitting on the carcase
of a broken reputation and cheering
every luscious bit of scandal adding
may be touch two from their
own foul imaginings so to make
the morsel more savorv to the initi- -

kOOKXIia UIIUIIU t

bk Uunscorc li-
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ggiiy punishment formerly used to
iut a stop to such things Much
fmight be done by the people of the
country we are speaking of We do

iot think one half of them are as
venomous as their speech would

- make them appear Wo believe that
z-

- half of the evil stories are hut told
through thoughtlessness A little
more care in ascertaining a storv to
be a fact before repeating it would

- save many a sore heart But for the
back biting ghoul we would have no
pity He or she should be shunned
as a moral leper and were the ghoul
so treated ho or she would soon re¬

tire into private life instead of
flaunting it before every one and
violating the sanctity of every home

As we have said fortunate is Ha
waii not to possess such monsters
If it did we might feel disposed to
preach a little sermon It is that
other country yon know

THE PUNCHBOWL ROAD AGAIN

We are not disposed to quarrel
with tho Bulletins proposition that
the keeping in good repair of so im-

portant
¬

a thoroughfare as Beretauia
street should take precedence of the
road up Punchbowl We presume
that the Beretania street work is al-

ready
¬

provided for That street is
now in as good condition as its aver-

age
¬

state for the past five years
With the large amount of traffic upon
it it can never be kept in good con-

dition
¬

by the use of soft stone It
requires the same hard macadam
which King street is now receiving
as fast as the little engine can haul
it We do not know the Govern
ments intentions but judging from
tho many miles of finished road it
has newly created in this district
during the past year we presume
that Beretania street will receive
similar attention as soon as the re
quisite material can be supplied
That is a question of time and not of
money The same remarks apply to

other public work of a similar char-

acter
¬

We think the Bulletin would hard ¬

ly be willing to carry out to its logi-

cal
¬

results the assumption that all
necessaries must be satisfied before
luxuries are indulged in Neither
this Government nor our private
citizens ever have or over can post-

pone

¬

all luxuries until necessaries
are supplied If they did no luxur ¬

ies would ever be supplied What is
tho Band but a luxury The lofty
spacious rooms of the Government
house are largely luxuries The
Palace is a luxury that cost some
5500000 and over so much more to
keep up Kapiolani Park Thomas
Square and Emma Square are pure
luxuries costing more annually to
maintain than the entire cost of the
road up Punchbowl Meantime the
town has plenty of disreputable
sidewalks unopened streets and
streets to be widened graded and
macadamized It always will have
more or less of them There will al-

ways
¬

be a largo number of things
crying for money of the sort which
the Bulletin calls necessaries We

shall never see the time when there
are no roads which need macadam- -

iziug or bridges to be built or re-

paired
¬

for the convenience and safety
of business traffic or school houses
court houses and jails to bo con-

structed
¬

or rotting wharves to bo
renewed So to carry out logically
the Bulletins position all expendi ¬

tures on Band Palace Squares and
fifty other matters of luxury should
be cut off and kept cut off

Now this kind of talk is not rea-

sonable
¬

or tenable We have got to
use common sense and allow our-

selves
¬

a great many things that con ¬

tribute to the cheer of body and
mind even though we are under no
absolute oreven urgent necessity for
possessing them In fact outside of
very narrow limits this matter of ne
cessity is mainly relative A tele-

phone
¬

is a necessity to us now it
was once a luxury we hardly felt jus-
tified

¬

in indulging in Four fifths
of our water supply is really for pur
poses of luxury Nobody actually
needs to keep up a spacious green
lawn But it is a very nice thing to
have and we should all ciy out upon
the Government if it did not keep
expending twenty or thirty thousand
dollars every year or two to enlarge
our luxurious water works

Now wo ask the small expenditure
of S8000 for a road to a tract of one
hundred acres of lovely park in the
heart of the city which is now a
great deal more inaccessible than if
it was an island outside the bell
buoy In the center of the city and
absolutely no road to it Think of
it One hundred acres of delightful
area environed by twenty two hun ¬

dred more of rocky ridge and slope
and we are told that a road just to
open up this great central tract is a
luxury and must not be thought of
at present Why if there were an-

other
¬

twenty acres within a mile of
the Post Office without a street
touching any part of it we think the
Bulletin would cry out against a
Government that did not supply
such an absolute necessity The
very marshes of JKewalo have roads
through them while our magnificent
and wonderful Puowaina lies ne
glected by our nnappreciative citi
zens We foresee only one trouble
As soon as the 8000 is spent and
the people begin to drive up and
taste the beauty and glory of the new
park everybody will be clamoring for
further expenditures

After all and independently of the
above considerations there seems to
be one simple and sufficient answer
to all the objections that have been
raised The decision as to what pub-

lic
¬

works shall be undertaken and
the amount which may be expended

mssm JF-
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on them rests with the Legislature
That body after very full discussions
on several occasions authorized the
road and appropriated the money
Even if tho road is not built this
money cannot under tho law be
made available for other purposes
Even if we forego the Pnnch
bowl luxury so called we shall not
thereby get a single additional
bridge or another yard of good
street or be able to hire so much as
one more school teacher So wo go
in for a ride up Punchbowl

THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNOR

We give below the text of the ob-

jections
¬

made by the Queensland
Ministry to the appointment of Sir
H A Blake as Governor of that
Colony It is a matter of very little
consequence to the people of this
country but a somewhat voluminous
discussion of the subject having ap-

peared
¬

in the Bulletin it may not bo

amiss to give the actual facts The
funniest feature of the controversy
as it has appeared here is the at-

tempt
¬

of A B to deny that he
said or implied that the Queensland1
ers objected to Sir H A Blake be-

cause

¬

of his humble origin That
writer must have a curious idea of
the meaning of words or an abound¬

ing faith in the obtnseness of his
readers

In reply to a request from tho
Home Government through the
Secretary of State for the Colonies
for the reasons of the Queensland
Government in objecting to the ap ¬

pointment the following reply was
sent by cable

Referring to your telegram of
the 12th of November my Ministry
consider

1 That Sir H A Blake is not
known in Australia as a gentleman
who has administered responsible
government with discretion and
success

2 That the importance of the
colony entitles it to a Governor of
proved ability and discretion in the
administration of responsible gov-

ernment
¬

3 That his experience of respon-

sible
¬

government is confined to one
years service in Newfoundland

4 That his previous experience
is in their opinion a disqualification
for the office of Governor of Queens-

land
¬

5 That the expressed disap-

proval

¬

of his appointment when an¬

nounced was spontaneous jmmedi
ate and general

G That this disapproval was
more strongly accentuated because
the appointment followed closely
upon a constitutional crisis where
rigid adherence to the exercise of
the prerogative came into direct an-

tagonism
¬

with responsible govern-

ment
¬

when the former had to give
way

7 That it is impossible to make
the appointment from an Imperial
point of view alone as a gentleman
appointed simply as a conservator of
Imperial interest can in no adequate
sense be called Governor

8 That the Governor of a colony
with responsible government must
work heartily and loyally for the in-

terests
¬

of that colony when Imperial
and Colonial interests clash and tho
Governors Ministers have always
sought out and advised a course that
would harmonise The Colonial
Legislature votes and the colony
pays the amount of the Governors
salary and the fact of payment im-

plies
¬

approval of the occupant of
the office My Ministry desires me
also to point out that being asked
now to give their specific reasons
against the appointment shows that
they were reasonable or right in
seeking to express an opinion before
the appointment was made

Ifc will be seen from the text of the
above that there is not the shadow
of a foundation for the statement
which AB first made and after-

wards

¬

denied making

It scarcely seems quite the proper
thing that people should be allowed
to start in at 12 oclock on New
Years eve with fire crackers of all
calibres pistols guns bombs bells
and steam whistles making night
hideous for the quietly disposed and
preventing the possibility of sleep
for the sick and nervous Thel
racket which commenced about mid ¬

night on Monday and continued for
an indefinite time was of a kind that
must be heard to be appreciated

The increased facilities for getting
about the townand vicinity afforded
by the opening of the tramway form
a very acceptable New Years present
to the people of Honolulu Unlike
most presents the value of this one
will probably increase with time and
use

A REPUBLICAN CONGRESS AND DUTIES

ON SUGAR

Before the close of the late session
of Congress the Senate which is
Bepublican matured and passed a
bill of their own reforming tho
tariff according to Kopublican ideas
This was intended as a political off-

set to the Mills billwhich had passed
the lower House where the Demo-

crats
¬

have a majority and which
makes very extensive reductions and
abolitions of duties especially upon
raw materials One of the most no-

table
¬

differences in the two bills was
in dealing with raw The
Democratic House had left the pres-
ent

¬

heavy duty untouched The Re ¬

publican Senate reduced it one half
The Democratic majority was com-

posed

¬

mainly of Southerners who
clung to protection for the heaviest
southern staple requiring it The
Republican majority in the Senate be¬

ing northern cheerfully slaughtered
the sugar interest as the easiest way
of securing a large reduction of
revenue which was the leading ob
ject sought in tariff reform

Hawaii is profoundly interested in
the issue of this matter By the
treaty of Reciprocity which admits
our raw sugars into the United
States ports free of duty we shall
share with Louisiana in any loss of
the protective duties on sugars
Should the Republican measure pre-
vail

¬

we shall suffer a loss of from
twenty to thirty dollars a ton on the
price of our sugars or between two
and three millions of dollars upon
our yearly crop We believe this to
be a larger sum than the average
profits hitherto realized by the own
ers of Hawaiian plantations In so
disastrous an event much could no
doubt be saved by pinching econ-

omy
¬

and severe cutting of salaries
and wages Those plantations which
possessed the best machinery and
mnthods of-- cultivation might con-

tinue
¬

to pay a small profit Others
would succumb Tho whole output
would suffer heavy shrinkage carry-
ing

¬

with it shrinkage of plantation
values as well as of all property and
business What then are the proba-
bilities

¬

pro and con of the proposed
reduction of duties being carried
into effect

Tho next Congress is quite welj
assured to be Republican in the
House as well as in the Senate The
majorities in both cases will be small
though sufficient to carry any Re¬

publican measure upon which that
party is fully determined It is by
no means clear however that the
party is keenly anxious for that re-

duction
¬

of revenue which President
Cleveland declared to bo so neces
sary If however they are sjd then
sugar presents a tempting object for
sacrifice since a reduction of one
half the duty would cut off about

23000000 of revenue while the
production thereby destroyed would
be a comparatively small one The
Republicans moreover might enjoy
the clamor to bo raised by the anti
protection Southerners when an im
portant interest of their own is at-

tacked
¬

by their favorite theory of
free trade

On the other hand our sugar peo-

ple
¬

will have an important ally in
tho incipient and very promising
beet sugar interest now just assum-
ing

¬

prominence There exists a
lively hope that the States will ulti
mately supply the whole of their
own consumption from this new
source Consistent protectionist
principles must require this infant
enterprise to be well fostered by
high duties California members
may be expected to insist upon it
Another strong hope is in the invari-

able
¬

efficiency of a powerful minority
to prevail against a small majority
in any matter where the latter are
somewhat indifferent and the former
are determined The Southern min-
ority

¬

will do their utmost to save the
sugar interest Their Northern
Democratic allies will help them
They will have the aid of California
Republican members They caU al-

ways
¬

trade off a few votes on other
items with Northern Republican
members having some local manu-
facture

¬

to protect
On the whole therefore we think

Hawaii may continue to feel reason
ably secure in her present advan- -

tages Certainly the present danger
is less formidable than the peril
which we safely weathered not long
ago of losing our Treaty altogether
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SIX HAIiF BRED BULIi
from fix to nine months old

weaned got by thoroughbred Bolls imported
from New Zealand out of very Superior Cows

8- - PRICE - - 50 l
Delivered at Kahnlni or Makena
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HARDWARE AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar jFctors
LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE AGENTS
HONOLULU H I
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MRS THOS LACE3
Xo SI Fort Street Honolulu
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Shot Guns Bines Revolvers
AND ALL KINDS OF FIRE AttMS

Also Metallic Cartridges all kinds and sues
Brass and Paper Shot Shells Powder Shot and
Caps and all kinds of Sporting tfoods Etc

IJITOnTEIt AND SEALER IX

SEWING MACHINES
And Genuine Parts Attachments Oils

and Accessories
AGENT FOR THE IMPROVED

White and New Home Machine
THE WniTE AUTOMATIC MACHINE

The New National anil Peerless Hand Machine

Sewing Machine and Hand Needles
of all kinds

Clarks Chadwicfcs and Brookt JIachineCotton
Barbours Linen Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
IN ALL COLORS

i3THaving secured the services of a first class
Gnn and Locksmith and thorough mechanic I
urn prepared to do all kinds of Repair Re¬

stocking browning and boring Guns a specialty
SXfSewing Machines Lock Samical Xautl

cal and Surveying Instrument cleaned an
repaired with quick dispatch

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
AQEXT TOE

Balls Health Preserving Corsets
AND

3Ime Deraorests Reliable Cut Paper Patterns
Largest and Best Assortment of

Stamping Patterns and Materials
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

ESLc5SOus given and all orders
died Island orders solicited
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THE FIRMS OF

promptly

Chas Gray CovT W Rawlins

Engaged in the Mannfactnre of Soap have
consolidated and will hereafter carry

on the bnsincss under the
firm name of

HAWAIIAN

Soap Manufacturing - Company

At the promises forrcerlyoccupied at Lelco

- KINO STREET HONOLULU

HonolnlnOctllSSa

BENSON SMITH CO

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING

PHARMACISTS

Fijl7g 333ruLes

CKEMICAIiS

MedicinalgProparations

PATENT rEEEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES
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Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablets Marble Ifnntol

Waehstand In BlackTops and Tiling
and White Marble

1233

Marble Work
Of Every Description nude to order st thel
lowest possiuie rates ilonnments and Head ¬
stones cleaned and reset
a Order 8 from the other Islands
nded to
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H Hackfeld Co

nAVE JUST RECEIVED PER
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Per Steamers and other late arri
vals largo and complete

assortment of

G obds
SUCH AS

Prints Cottons bleached

r

¬

a

and
unbleached

Sheetings Denims Ticks Stripes cV
A fine selection of

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles
Also Curtains Mosqnito NettingV

LawnC cp i
Woolen Goods of every description

A complete line

Tailors Goods
Clothing O U Shirts Shawls
Blankets Qniltsv Towels c
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Eibbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets c
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Bugs c Fancy Goods Notions

Cs of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIN SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES -

BAGS AND BAGGING
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes c

VIENNA FURNITURES
LookingGlasses c
Pianos Herophones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas c

WEAPPINGr AND PKINTING- -

PAPEBS
Paints ojid Oils c
Asphalt Hoofing Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and
Bivets

2 Baxter EnginesSteam Pnmns
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads --

Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
Lanterns Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated Iron Ridging
Screws and Washers

GALYANIZED FEVOE WIRE
Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks

steel rails
Fishplates Bolts Spikes
Switches Portable Bails
Steel Sleepers Portland Cement
Fire Bricks Eoof Slates Boats
Baskets Demijohns Corks c

GEOCEEIES
Pie Fruits Sauces Cond Milk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Wash Blue Cream of Tartert
CarbSoda Vinegar Biscuits
Stearin Candles Bock Salt
Camphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Janos c

CKOCKEEY
Dinner and Breakfast Sets Plates
Bowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
osunea urates ire

GLASSWARE Tumblers Wine
Glasses Sample Bottles c

L1QITO RS
Champagne Port Wine Sherry
Bitters Bheinwine Clarets
Cognac Brandy Whiskey Bum
Gin Doornkat Porter Ale
St Pauli Beer Pilsehef -
MullersLagerbier c -

Harzor Sauorbrunnen Mineral
Water

Alcohol in bbls and demijohns c

HAVANA CIGARS

American Smoking Tobacco c

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE

Golden Gate and Crown Flour
Bread Salmon Cal Produce c

EST For Sale on the most Liberal
Terms and at Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD GO
1238 3mj -
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